
Dear Jim, 	 11/16/74 
The attached copy of ely teisey'a letter to But is confidential. tell you that 

you would nest backgreuni. This is only part of it. Unfortunately, I 	having, tar 
write his like this quite painful because of the wrotehedness of some of what is net 
in it that inevitably comes to mini, because it is a reminder of the eountless weeks of 
wasted time and oppostunities misset ant because I really shudder when I WI* Of this 
kind of sized pleyboise (ne insult to the publication!) and incompetents. and laziness 
sae mean in a trial. 

This letter sae mean the final rupture between Bud ant me. The only reason it 
hasn't happened untiljew is that I have taken endlessly and repeatedly what I can't 
any longer tolerate 411; the ease ain't either. 

In adeition he is sowartly. The celhinatien of sick ego ant sowardise is net 
for a ease like this sue 

If there had been any available way of !eying the seats of the ease ether than 
through the part But paid, the largest part in eaeh, ;OA net have talked Jimereat of 
it when he fired. Bud. 

If it happens again I won't. 
Bud's feekine up begot with the first in-court effort he made. Me was then se 

without eenfidenes in what he setae do and se ignorant of the actualities of the ease 
that although I as net a lawyer he asks& as to draft the 	appreeseh. I can still 
Reduce it. Yen will find that typieally unilaterally, without discussion, he sinhontenet 
&bandies/1 what was then one remains one of the signifieant legal elements. It was so 
bad that even the judge who was opposed to us felt that in order to maintain his own 

:position he hat to order another hearing with that emotion included. And the night 
befere that argument was made I hat to give it to Living/item., whe/ean even less prepared 
than But whir oemehev found his of all Memphis lawyers. 

This may or no net overeeme his opposition to the interview. There is a geed. 
likelihood. that it will make his mere determined to elevens it because he has a sick 
impulsion to persist in error that he finds other than erteor in his secret thoughts. 
14 thee finds everyone else at fault, newer himsell'.1  This is what drives his to the 
nest insane public statements whenever there is a mike or a camera and I'm net close by. 

I'll illustrete this by a true ataxy. Jiany had just firet his and not without 
cause. Jim and I reehei to bud's office to find his making the most stupid, even arrant' 
statemeete to these who phenol him. Fortunately by the time we get there no major xedia. 
Luckily he had takenne galls free theme Sts, I get his partner Jill in and with the three 
listening asked Mud to write out a statement be 'mule read whenever he was sailed. I 
dictated it he wrote it down, he read it Moak, and unless there was a miser change of 
wort here or there, it WKS agreed to by the flour of us as what he should say and all 
that he should. soy. While we were with him, he read it faithfully and teelinet to 
add a were. But the minute we left he returned to the insanity. Once Jie °audit hie 
at it when we returned to his offidie. Once when I did he immediately returned to this 
written statement. That statement is all that made is possible for 	to say he really 
hadn't fired But after all, that he hat been misunderstood. 

But eve* after it happened ant even after I had begun to save Bud, this dybleik 
within him took control. 

My days as exereist are ever. 
If Mud rejects the interview I'll then think through what I'll de. 
Meaning also what I might lend/tenet to do. 
Jim sae tell you that from the time But wasted four ninths for AO after I did 

the interviews for the habeas serious affidavits, and that was several years ago, I have 
been wishing I (ould get out of this. I feel I can't just suit and I feel I also as no 
longer up to preventing all Bud's craziness or living with his abuse. There are many 
eensieerable stresses in my life without these and I as tiring. Unless I can ease these 
external pressures it will beseme impossible for me. 

Mud's treatment of Jim has been only a little less miserable. 
2., we'll have to wait and see what eventuates. I'll lot you knew. 

Sincerely, 



1. 1/16/74 

Dear 

Your letter of the 11th finally case after a sojourn in hagerstown. I ewe; it is 
better that we did not discuss it yesterday. 

for the moat, se that in the future there will be me meek* *mut hew high I 
mewled. on the beg, it inoludes the ear-rental in Washiville, where I never drive it, 
sad Jim's motel expenses in the tiesevery trip. 

Thole are simple thingYthat most people de net have to have explained to then, 
intelligent people ought net and sensitive people avoid making poisible. 

Yoakum, of *earwig  that' meld cement en your letter. I will undertake, I hope 
for the last time Moms* I hope there will never acminibe an ectsiee, to try to give you 
some understandAf both aim of the probeln yen hem treated. As I have lived with Pi' 
aide, publicly silent for tee mow years, unless you gime to mpg with pours it may yet 
rain you and that X de mil:wait. 

• Year need for saterstueLteg is net free my defisimay in intelligens, for yea 
have 	me pad these things yogi de well you de very well. Movever, this is net 
mouth for yen. Yen yearn for what is MAnd you and will make ammo oleo pay any seat 
se you sea kid yourself into beliming yea have momelisbed what you summit ant so that 
you ean have it well Pubilisigerd. This yearning, this ambition, sakes you to what meld 
ordinarily be ant of .hastier for yen. It aloe sakes yea remarkably ineemitive te the 
feelings of ethers. 

After patriot* me this *heap ahisellefrs letter yen mate element yesterday en 
the brightwess of the clothes I yammering, meetAdier act weeemplimatary about the eletbee. 
You can bogie te eat a oomprehension of my feelies when I tell yen about these elethes. 
The shoes belonged to the Weigand of a friend of hit's. We diet of a heart attack. The 
pacts were my brether-implaw's. .lap hosyma and the maseemnses if an alesballe youth took 
his. end the jacket helanged to a man chase mime I Won't monk:mew. Me gave it and all the 
'sloths. I were in Memphis to smother Mother-le-1m who Mew they meld fit me. Mat this 
net happened I'd have were a snit I bought to 1966. Siam then I've Nought only ens, a 
reject at the level fastery, total mat $3.99, which me linger fits me. Sixes 1966 I here 
spent lees than 410° for elethes, meet ef that for shirts at half-prise heeause the style 
had ohmage me that Aim I went off speaking sr dim to Jew Orleans wiping the assoccf 
loutimmouthed ineempeteatis I'd net have to spend. money I did net have in leestri. I didn't 
bey my the ties I ware in hemehis, either.. 

I. think it wield net he }artful•  to you, particularly hieenne of the falsities yen 
have spread Ghent finameial matitiee to these who expresso& emsera about it, to Mk 
youraelf either it I ham abilities that make it unnesemeary fer n* be live this way sr 
if I elect to live this way for rellS0114 of principle, the principle net being an affection 
for arty. 

Mobstr ewes: 1110 mythingfer the olostim I have made. Bat at the same time, neheie 
might exploit it. least of all 'Melt sew whe is its personal beneficiary. I will set again 
secellanything like this in allouos. As you will soo, there are gang to be sem ehougoo. 

We leethaigh en_manysamommeats. Maw brskea profiles*. The list that justifies 
reeriminatioa is met short. Ant galls yen is that yen samet leek back with ceetentmet 
blames the resort does net permit it. ant there is this strange quirk in yen that makes 
it impessihle for you to Imre free a hag resent. I address this net to annoy you but in 
the hope, perhaps fulsome' that at this late date year will permit your ietalligenee to 
control your *go se that you mey profit form it sr at least avoid what it may yet do to you. 



The first et a long series of what you considered impessiblities that I dirt for you 
was potting Ray an a client. I then stipulated yeti readily ogre* to a few simple conditions. 
Tau have sines net kept oao of them. You begs*, at ne cost to you, with a allants ant a 
ease that was than goat enough to satait him. Alit a certain harvit at national publicity. 
A sac who win bo intelligently selfish having all this, what he isserihat with some apt-
ness as the totally ionlonol niat. met having had to pay a sent in salary or foes for it, 
'vault have toll( hinsolf thatba he hat a coot thing ant moult is what ha *milt to hall 
oats it. /motet& you went off mgt-tripping with self-seekers ant sysephants, wasting . 
large sums of gamey in timorous foolishness and towing small sums to the Seats of the 
defenses her  had undertaken. When I semplaiast aced your associates felt the complaint juati-
fiat inzlimemut you list to then, sayia4 that Ylammentos a publisher paid far the trip. Then 
you ands one of t *se things you love, an Sasebo appearance en Wbet in New Rork, with our 
*It friend Prot Gale, ant lapped up all that hullohit be as& Sprague smeared en the air 
shout you, oblivious to the danger and unconsorant that klamseade sate a 'Walla liar eat 
of you, saying that be had no publisher and that he wan be Immostigatoilhew true!) The 
'rims far which you were defeating Ray was net cam fitted in homphiaihtaand. It was is 
Reaphis. tee tit no work in Memphis ant the only time you oven made, itpossible for me 
was ahen yen teak mama lawn far the secant W41110as hearing. Tow Biala t oven ask me to *aka 
any investigation than. The fact in that until this very mosont you-as chief Grummet have 

tan:AA no investigation of we nor have yen mate it possible. All you ever &skit along this 
line is that I go out and bring bask affidavits to attach to the habeas earpus petitioa. 
Ant ova* that I dii en ay own. 

This leads to the sentence to whioh.You knew I vault reacts"' shall have to 
twain* on the Wow lark trip because, as yank:pow, yen asked if I moult finance, and 
I *sit 'no.'" 

1?iAelity in this loins ant ends with "as." You,alsa ehiselled ne out of the 
phone twills it require& to get Ray to ask you to be his lawyer. You then were as without 
self-reaps .% that when I asked you.fer this repayment you astasilly sail You didn't have 
the nosey. 

leads not Ism' to tooling" an expense essential to the titans, you hat antes-
taloa with one of the stipulations that yen meat pay its expenses.. There in this sick 
so that impale you to pretend. Rat. you been half a lawyer or half sincere ii the teens. 
Santora& of regarting it as a &waren if publicity for yourself only I woula not have hat 
to ask you about that investigation. Tau wault have thought of it ant anket matoHta it. 

Wall, it turns out that it was assental. Ansi your ego can't face this. mere yea 
are this higneloal lawyer all over the feature oectiesse. ant on the tube posing asIAR 
groat investigate Shen you have lone aeme that wasn't either foolish ortnagereasly 'mango 
Ike Cliff ant Detroit. You have written and been pait far all the hasardeue nonsense 

like the italuire piece Rails get into the record to allege oanfliat of interest. as 
recently as 'the 7th, in Itualtingtel, you preeoutost ;:ouruelf an Was the sax lawyer aunt 
thamtroas in the nay defenae when Jim, has gams without incise this lama time to to the 
wait you shoat have tone ant for whidhyouthen sat always teak ?Olio credit. Ant far 
that obildish self-indulgenee ant ethers must which I mama& you to as avail I bat to 
break my bask to got Mall* off roam 

What was I going to do when I was feed with move incompetent or ego-sick or-just 
plain cheap sealer mongol who refused, the most elemental invostigatisa, one a shalt 
should ha,* r000ppissa as indispensiele It I hoot tat:egad you an this ant as many ether 
things you'd have rained us all. Se, I net ay and our obligations ant went farther into 
debt amt farriers paid, interest an that debt at soma personal sacrifice shared by Lit 
to oversew* year disfleiensies. And you did need these pictures. Oa three eamasionts that 
I recall aside from** use they were in other work I lit preparing for your glory. 

They were nested for the Rabin,* corpus petit:Lan. Jim asked. me tar amen mut X omit 
they ars my work produet ant you had realist to pay their east. Jim said I't he pail 

as gave him these he* =egad. The also entailed some mist in making .spin. 



I was net bail. And wy cents wore used in the petition. 

if there was me ether sueseepent use, you used them in prepariier)Wenhell•  I Ifni 
"you" set hosannas you hadjortitine  to to with preparing McDonnell, because you were them 

junketime in Bumps while I aid your work until 2 anti 3 stele* every morning 
an worked 

the hardest and meat trying days beginniag early. This, too, was my work that y
ou took 

full oreAit for. But you examined WeConell in court personally, braced on my wo
rk alone 

ant in your eelateti learnieg of what you hat to knew to question his you meet t
hese 

ether - but still not all- pistures. 

Ankle  thenthere wastho need for sunk a picture in Deur% while you hat his the 

stead. Now if you hat net been est this fine Nurepose holidey leaving all the ei
fficult 

dieeevery work to Jim ant me, which also means leaving us without the time we n
eeded When 

another non was needed ardently, we might have compl eted. discovery better and 
we might 

have had. the *Metal version of that picture. We werojentitlek to it and you also 
failed 

to get it in court. Bet I lit have it. Yon did want it4 rex did need it. You Ai
d use it 

and I as longer have it beeaune you it net this work you teemed unneceeeary in
 me the 

:vibes*, when you noodled. it vary meth. 

dad after all this you say yea "lagto decline" to pay* the cost? hin to? 

Die you J 	to ge en vacation just at the time we omit exorcise this uprose- 

tented eiscevery? Did lime to do what you should have been 'Leine when Yoh were
 1WedLhee 

having fum at the cost of week that means such to as, the almost completed draft of a 

back in which there are stag have bees two interests? CempletIng the draft would: have 

tikes lose time than I spent en discovery and eensiteraely leas than the work I
 did for 

you at the hearing. 

Perhaps we are bettor off that you were abroad because I doubt you'd have had t
he 

halls for 'the kind of fighting it required to get what we did get on discovery
 and you"i 

probably have tried to leas:has. Balls you don't here, We spent a long day befo
re we went 

to Memphis for the hearings  Wideeided, what you would to sad bating agreed you c
hiekened.  

out without saying a word. AM having bee irrefutable proof sf this irremed
iel violation 

of Constitutional rig htc delivered to you free what tit the Ferry hese* in you 
then de? 

Did yen eves laq41,0 into whether or net Jim auk my discovery of it lit, it wa
s 

included in the diseevery order) gauss& it to enAl We, Perry, I bat to take se
re time te. 

take the steps you sboule have take* to perfeet the record ant rake the effort 
is end it. 

Yea talk to ne about "have?" I have to abandon all sorts of work so you elan
 have 

a mime vacation, am e to work you should. be doing (aside free eapability of 
ioine it)? I 

have to find myself in November with grace net mewed that should have been p
ewee before 

I left to to your wort en diet/every? Without firewood when I eget after: to s
et the 

thermostat above 65 and it rarely gets there? 

"Maws" is net the right word to here. Nereafter it in, in two eifferest se
ame. 

Oao lax year pwrseaa interest, al:ether ea a teciaratiee of .hat to expe
ct end net to 

*ergot free me hereafter. 

If you want to owe out of this all without hurt, without Melbas another e
ase 

if met without *hat can bar: ruinous to you, I believe yin* "have" to do sow r
e:thiekLair 

sag got whatever sick mookienz ..cognates runnier eeetrol. You knew very well 
that I : 

have esehowot personal publisity snit yen knee very well teat you and thim cave
 would met 

bet et the present state were it not for me. I wee net {tinted *nee in Menehie
, was net 

in the tube *nee and I saw to it that I was out of range when you one Jim w
ere to be 

ietervievet. Neither of you asked it. But you would net have bees there hat it
 net been 

for my aneeid work when I had no Imes. ant hats* penny of inheritance or subs
idy. AnA 

you would have beef flat enema. face all the tine you yore in beiphie. You. ..
Unit 

queatien a single witness hosed in your ems work. I eon t remember sae you 
didn't %pastime 

eR say basis other than wy work. To the klAaapping of Welkin, the last you que
stioned. 

Thom was sae of the nights you wore out partying when I stayed up to prepare t
he questiesdeee 



eiLeeeee& eat 
of five witmeemes wee were ktel&111Stri4Y101641 	am.y. ■ ■.■.■ ■■■ 

Old, but I couldn't begin until 11 o'clock omit by the time I finished. , early in the 
merning, ',unworn asleep, recovering:from your party. I get you in your unterwear as 

I was leaving a test hours later to begin ether work eat handset you those et...stens. 

This is on hell of a way to try any lawsuit. were one like thist (And I will net over-

look what this cold presentation.,  of these witnesses stye of my judgement. I had iater0 

Viewed may three and had not men any stem for three ant a half years. I never saw or 

spoke to the fourth ana the fifth. I hat had only a casual meeting with in which I'd 

asked Mn only two euestions4tetAt they stack? Yerzaa?) 

1 110 a 12,000 wort werkup for you before you returned free &arms. You used this,  

an Stratum, rather well, mesiierieg how little time and work y©u put into it. but you 

soultn't fovea keep peemosim of the imumetation I elm you keyet into it, musing 

the waste of more time we ain't have. Wan your apeationine of *Atha Alaekwell, which 

you also did rather well, I had written the questions Fug for. 

For any of this diet you as mush as say *tinkle 

When I Nut to abandon a book for whish Jim has gene into debt and is paying 

interest on that debt se that the work you did not do could got rase, did you really 

hove to hog the publicity? 	is separate tram as expressiee of thanks. This else gets 

to what you would. like believed is a easoon interest we share. You could lot have said a 

wort to help the 'seek already hoseLicapPolt movorelY by your solt-indulgence and ablicatione 

In all this /one easiteR egierieftee I can recall only one acasion on which you 

even oat& "thanks." You then said it with titemrity. I has mate a few phone calls for you 

to bring witnesses ia. A chili souls have slate that. And they were not there to bogie 

with only beemse in evert you hat as bells ant haeket teen. Perham there Was another 

occasion or two. au% in all this long effort I recall but one, for the simplest chore. 

Vet a eingle consent for the work for which you receive& public acclaie, the inecourt 

work for which you tit not and melt not prepare alone. 

I could extent this considerahly. I do net because my purpose is net to eekerrae0 

yea, reluotant as you say be to believe this. Were my intention to embarrass you, you'd 

be enbarraseet mere than this: I have ae entirely diffesnt purpose. It is to try' ant 

impress upon you the urgency of your ending this playboy attitude towel* m serious a 

was* and to start earryine your share or at least the part you can of the burden.. We 

leek forward to a trial. ".'hot win be mory difficuit theft tide losuluge Au of saw you 

simply are not competent to try the ,douse. And tee state of year minden& the jelly is 

your hackbene except on trivialities like this "hove" pees a Mager to what should be 

as ee4Y sueeess. 

Uhi:e I vill speak ter nynelf I can t speek foram. I Au enzgeat that expecting 

bin to de all this work without pay and eviapeyine sem of its costs ant than having 

parts of it tucked up onus all the credit hogged is taxing the patience and the self-

reeyeet of a very eatient end notest ma. You yught make at least a minival ittert.to 

sec to it that he gets the fraetien of his Me your ego will pereit. Unites, bean taking 

10014 public credit for what is close to lopoi; his work. Re is a young men just getting 

started ant the one think be should be able to expect is credit for bin very reel 

aseesplishments. What be tit in court is such more of an accomplishment because it followed 

as closely upon the terrible motional stress of the iepetet tiecoveey far which you were 

absent. I dig. all the fighting, which meet idiot none, but the stress woula have been 

Croat for the most experienced lawyer. On balmiest he tie ueopitimatly, withaut a zing's 

wort in public from you. It Janet alone that you owe his more. I wish you could see that 

you really owe it to yeursclf. Thie is another approach to where I began, try to plush 

what drives you to ',seat 144u do and isn't do. You mere then we urgently fleet this. 

For aye elf I era be explieit. I will continuo to moot solo obligations and I will 

continue to to what work I eon. I west to work on preparing for the trial all over again 

as sera an they started reading the depositions. I have to use every minute I can when I 

au whore this can be tome because you have mate any investigation by normal standards 



as 14,0-'a110111XY. Niee Id* tout& kilo minute it oft ‘Irairposaabie, Jeaoaag 4has. fo sae. 
Well, I guosa it roalytY  ian't that waxy. You ain't coca think of it. I had to to the 

thildotng as well as the doing. I tit open entirely new areas to us act the 'maim for 

the future is bright. 

I will eantinuo to work as hart as I eon, but only if 4411 those ;hii have obligaa 

Utak° also moot the as eost they Gate. ant honeatly ant iu full collaboration. be more 

ohnagod ant unropertit incisions. Ay tom o nouns swathing to so, too, in waya that 
booauso of your good fortuno yours took; not always have to to you. I as aui I have boon 

without income woo frau 'the books I sell. 

(Another example of the kind of unilateral totision that has to step is your 

leaking of the transcript I got to "uicioz i. lea say have bat the best intentions in the 

world ant I'm net auestionini; them but it was mine ant I tit have dOlor plane out in the 

ant it Goats Ji* and ne a trip to 	fork, time we titet have, scat pai(pale east no 

S40 in xorexing I tmet have ant still refuse even to yoturn the toreros that I have 

suffuse. from not having. I'll welcona all the pousible help. I neat it. 'but net without 

conoultation. Porhope nothing would have come of it but I hat obtained all the eases, 

atirosses ant phoned, I motet for an approach to PlaYboe proms, a natural When .I knew 

?outhouse hat gene for the silly O'Toole stuff.this sae that impossible.) 

I will not accept any merest of what I take an ?'=recta al abuse. Thick what you will 

of we. I don't sure. but worts ant ante aro another mattor. I don't want any mere of .ihat" 

has been looming back to me. Least of all will I tolerate any elurrinc reference to war 

poverty to which ni.n your owe way you have nide your contributionu in both fact ink crooks. 

Iou should anderstont that I'm gettinvoldor too fact ank as such to tired to oantinuo 

to morass what you may believe I have met, self-restraint. Memo prevocatioas meet 

not be. They to somothing to you inside your own mint, perhaps, but they *have to be 

at an and. • 

New that you have taken ny work preluot oat. ueet it ant fiat that you *have to 

decline" I aloe find that I also *have to decline.*  I most undo the pant. I can t take 

back your use of my work that was neoossary oat in as tribute to your poor judgeormt, hut 

I sam ant I de plates a prize on any further yet us. There are other pictures and they 

will be needed. us. lay prim, for my work product is, before any further two is n&glit. 
$1,000 fir the use made amt 41,000 for use of what is net yet used. Mere is ether nark 

I hot* atone ant not given anyone the right to use. Thom will be a pries an that, too. 

It any of my work product in used withoutmy °unseat, I will sue anti. as publicly 

as I eon. And if any of it is needed and is not used, I may not keep that private, tither. 

You oan tato ny ostimato of it or met, but I have other work that eon J  doeisivo in 
trial. If you had not 'sea ntayboying whoa £ was doing yeur work you would have bee Um* 

to use it in tale heariag sane Iga probably how given it to you. but may worry was whether 

you soult loam onsugh in the few memonto you allowed yourself to hantle what x boa 

blready out together for yew ao you'll have ue doubt Vs t=.1),4ug about hhat I rogard 

as amealpatory evioomoo. Othor thaa i;hose piotures end. inoilialoi hoots. ant net in-

vestiaatea Sy prior aounsola 

To now, daspita the elemental nature of oy needs, I hove been publicly silent 

about yearo of what I resord as mean personal abuse. TO aopo with it I hove absaatot 

myself but at every em ergeney I have 'WW1 on haat and I have net uoch. eke. It they 

mints to error or igoseenduct on year part I will not }locale any new eatervney. You 

era gain,; to horn to learn to +antral yourself out thin frigitteui4,-  foelichaess or we 

will in the end be z 	auyith1/41. Aat oath time I have to to sonothing like thin the 

aootional oast lutoOliceu more intolorable au& you dialike no flow for it. 



oat the Ave of ny workiao19-20 hours no you mean onjoy pour wealth are over. 
While I wait hoes that there will be no new oecasion, we to look femora. to a Utile 
*his will entail an enormous amount of work. It will all be Iwasaki on oy mock. I will 
be will'ong to work onai wort hart. but I will eopeot this effort to be mot by marl thou 
4is. Our orioenal agreesaut Collet for your hovino an averieneet out competont trial 
lawyer exporioneet in criminal matters. It remains an unaot heat. When the time coxes 
perhaps I non bap. I he 1144..0 oeme preliwinooy explorations. but the point I want 
Untersteet is that I ought not lie exeectei to or have to ge without olpep to prepare 
ammo forrexasination of witnesoes where he toesnSt ovom haw tine to go over the 
ouestions I type out ohilo he plays or, really, without his having had or mato the tine 
to meet ant evaluate then* oitness& for bimoelf. 

You  havo avoitet unterstatutioo ono have ere atet pi whole series of eon, euial 
fictions about so as A sobstitute. I'll put this lamely in the hope you will permit 
yourself to uutorstant ont iloaso try to believe oo, in the bolo that the unaeretautieg 
eon be helpful to you. It cant be to no. 

• 
If en the tine I put in on tiocoveoy while you were enjoying youroolf I hao takeo 

seas simplo joie, like pumping goo, I'i have silo enough sense to boat use okeouatoly thio 
winter. I'l net row be sitting in toe shirts nak two oweotera to co:lac:roe fuel oil for 
which I can't pay. Thin amounts to ny suisitioing your vacation at a ti4U. you shuttle 
not have token a vacation with the reapensibilities you unlertosk. Were I ass x man of 
means it :omit he one thing Out it is another when I AW unable: to moot oioelo moots. 

To be insultot with the "have to incline" busiosos is the straw tow amok. 

Se, I hole you will try to put your heat together an then try to Mei( it on 
rioht. You more than anyone else naMe this because without it an entirely unnecessary 
tisooter may cenfreat you. I ant want it to hatoen to yen. This, whether or not you 
believe nwr, is thr reason l take this Um*. You ham a leng reoeri to evaluate iu 
histsight, which can be 20o20 if ipio pored to it. ,Start with Soraguo AAA 'feat I tea you 
about the UTIA. Out won't forgot that I warm** you that ooefliet of interest 'mula 
be alleged. 

I don't want you to be hurt shoot I ton't want you to hurt yoursolf. Aui I Ooo't 
want theat ease jrooporwei000 any further* 

Them is =ether oattor on which you ouoht try to examine into your cant active. 
This Pl. yhey int,:rview. You wet you sr: concoonot th..t it ooy be hurtfol oot thati it 
con loot to criticise. You riles nay the t you Pee nee newt for it. 

I in not thio% thew ere t.ie real roopouo .ao 1 sue not eo iovo troy art 'alit. 

The possibility of horn can .111 eleoinatea, in fact converted an the pooiloility 
ef holefoanoso is oenolieroble. 

lcu czuig you oee no benefit frees tiz Valentino ant Tomorrow iuterriewc. I won't 
*Mee say tlisagreenoat. I believe they were helpful. bewover, there is that with which 
we can eompoxe thoa, that which was buratto' an4 I tricot Loomoc000sfuley to oe.000 in 
gonoralano where I knew in a'eon's, in particular. Theme is this long caries scones 
sane of w ice boli any possibility of boiag helpful to Rey that eoilo u000 to wile 
eonflict of interest to 	Oat the only way he ollooui it to no, falooler 16441  th"Udelatta• 
All these bassi uteries oorvet one purpose, to preasto you. aot one hole tau oossibieity 
if helping iay of his nituatioo in vourt or iu the futuro. Oua this bus not owlet. It 
diet not tut after tha boariug, oithor. If there is one horrible misuse of the kink you 
protoot to ace in this that is possible it is your joint appeoransa with nerton Seooll. 
On TV. Atvertising yourself ant peetemetno that Jim go soy nothioo of me) neon not eoiot 
oat has lama* work. Don't ottotatieretent me. I easeiterfebell on innocent wan, the 
vistio of lawyer failure of a kiwi I have b000me all too familiar with. I recall s y eh** 
at a mumbler of govelopoonts in that trial, particularly hanny blech'o conmeautto stupidity 



about "national aaeurity" thut the east elemental preparation of his 1110thrIbia 
could net poaaiblz, exist. I as merely atiressiing what you say influences your belief. 
That ie the appearenue of impropriety, net the acteselity. 

If you had any concern about the seance of inpropristy pea would not have 
weitton that &mwire piece and accepted pay for it. There woule have been none of that 
awful crap 1n. Computers. Ant named* the mei broadcasts that are so sick. If they hat 
been ?lapel back at the lee/Aug- ana lath Piemonte there they moult have bean in court 
or outeide it to the prone what a gisastem• free these of which Z hues espies only! 

Antrif you had genedne sonata about the appearance of lapreprietyerkg the 
he 	you'i net have iesu en the show Atli Soiell. There is'nothine that avow 4141 
to, say or write that 004 lent itself as perfectly to Renry's misuse. 

There are two differesses with the Playboy intqview. Fit it will result ix 
no personal publicity for you. And second It may be thk beeinoing of interest in east 
perhaps help to ether my work than that en the Ray ease. 

MoKinley and I have net diewaseet Par. Ortiwilyllayboy would pay,the inter-
viewer.. In this case hie imbee hes euggested that there may be hap to the terename 

.You raised a lebestiom (About prepriety about this. see none. Jieeeed I heeetens 

thsustads of hours  of  oork without low, wit with ay iw amormaass but if there is any 
possible !neat:Len of propriety, dose it not also rafts to your immeeptine: money Peen 
neeire? Ant tees it not alas/ apply when lawyers 41144 t advertise 440, all these appear-. 

'knees of yours, all baba. on the work of others, serve to eevertiaa your law ?Testis*? 

So, I think you sheed try to think this through, toe. It oanht be right for 
eelf-yreaetien for you ant wrionewhen a ease *area will have its first (therm. to.
learn whet it is for Ray out *there in &tailor reuestanee0 to live aa they ant hero. 
Or for there to be an opeortunit7 to inseire eublic consideration of this inhumanity 
whist. in Ray's easels  tireeltly connotted with his present legal situation. 

ant if you really are unselfish an4 really want help in the seamen interest, 
*yule you really be oppeceinrwhat sight attract private attention to some of erwork 
on the chance that there !tight es ohms assistance to it? 

Or even a lemmas of relief for tai* ant as for *hat huts !wee very berienseee far 
On but dose not preolute expensive vacatiene fOr you? 

I 'ens,: you will find all thia unehleete. I de also* hence ha ie readies it ea. 
aerreetine it leceune I'd find that toe painful.. Thin hale been extrusely tiaagraeable 
Nene, the welting and the eountless ineitents it recalls that era not auntiened en& 
for whisk there never was +mane or justifisatien. Rut I hope you will *eke a real 
effort to open year mind ant osaaiter whet will is unwelcome to you. I have taken this 
time no that tees to a long reeere of refusing to you nay,  before it in too lets. The 
future is not easy. The peat wan vary herd eat meant nuah hoed work ant eeneidexable 
sacrifice for to get whore we ore. I don't want it jeepartiset. the future wiped 
out. Repetitien of the poet, duplicating the sans eistekeo, ma'am the preialility of 
failure when there should be etweees tee great. 

One of the meets to this out is the eematica of your bitter pereenea.feelingne 
about no ants then:weer in ehieh yealeaulge thee. It is far mot the point of toherrability. 

have dew tithing except help you, often when I. hated awing it. I have never hurt you. 
T:st you reseet this is *ea thinee lilt that yea meshes no over it or make a villain of 
no is eaether. as let un sera if we eau Atoka seem ieeproveseato loaause ifs. is net the 
inevitable =oat will ia greet. 

Sincerely, 



J14 As you Om see,, I've felt it necoseaty to sant *Tie McKinley a eopy (wimp letter to But. 
It is in confidenee and I'm with at doubt Jib' will pressurno sonatas,. Z tit net address ' 
the merits of the interview tranvia personal interests ant needs acmes this is that last 
straw for as Shit still anther effort to straighten But at in tai a att thin moment are 
important. And by this I man is tetra of the future. Zeal net naaddroas these pasibilities 
that I regard as artainties. But I'd. soy that only to taw/siva think afonsively are-they 
not apparent without teop thought. And that as i've been trying to get across for about a 
half year the time for teens:La thinking and acting is long pant. It mans defeeat for 
the weak, as it always tees. It also represents the area of ourgreatatfailings in the 
recent hearing. Rewever, I hope yen eaa understand. that when this cheapskate of an egocentric 
none= take a Is luxe vacation ant leave his work to as ant then chisel as out of the nominal 
coat of work that had to be Mae ant ho hat initielly agreed to repay and then uses this work 
ant after all that says he emit ant won't repay the costa I's still in Salt for, that it tee 
such tee nueA. If it disappoiniayou4 I'm sorry. Sincerely, Mit 11/16/14 

r. 


